In this paper, a Controller Area Network (CAN) based communication system is presented for collision or accident avoidance. This system can be used in automobiles to provide more safety. CAN architecture has been proposed and implemented using MCP2515. The major advantage of CAN based smart network over the traditional point to point schemes is increased and more flexibility and expandability new features. Various parameters of the car basically speed, distance from the other cars, obstacles like persons and presences of animals detected and measures accurately. A status signal may send to the car driver if any of the desire parameter goes out of range to avoid accidents. The aim of this project is to avoid collision by detecting obstacles, vehicles using IR or ultrasonic sensors for obstacle avoidance and controlling the vehicle accordingly by using CAN protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
Accidents occur due to absent mind of driver. An intelligent system is desires to be developed to overcome it [1] . A collision avoidance system is required to place within a car to warn driver like the car is closed to other cars surrounding it and automatic speed is required to reduce while going around a curve, etc. The most of the intelligent car systems used to monitor accident contrl system only [2] . Market price of such automatic systems enable cars are presently huge cost and available in sports cars and other luxury cars only, which are not affordable to everyone [3] . So, a system needs to be developed which can be implemented in car at very low cost. Intelligent collision avoidance systems for automobiles can be possible using the controller Area Network (CAN) protocol [4] . CAN is widely used in a wide range of applications, such as in vehicle communication, automated manufacturing and distributed process control environments [5] . Mostly used in industry and auto mobiles in a Hazardous Environment and is reliable [6] . This paper is arrange as overview of the CAN system is given in section II, hardware design described in section III.
II.
OVERVIEW OF CAN PROTOCOL Controller area network (CAN) can be used in real time environment due to high speed performance. realtime performance with very low cost [7] . CAN is implemented node to node data transition.
Serial data communication protocol using CAN bus is invented in 1983 by German BOSCH Corporation. Multi-master communication protocol is developed based on serial asynchronous methodology [8] . This protocol is suitable for connecting different electronic modules in industrial applications. CAN supports data frames with sizes only up to 8 bytes which is enough for industrial application due to sensors transmitting small data packets. Up to 64 bits of application data may be transmitted by using TI CAN [9] . CAN is fulfilling the condition of ISO-11898:2003 Standard. Its standard 11-bit identifier provides for signalling rates minimum 125 kbps to 1 Mbps. The extended 29-bit identifier was introduced latter. The standard 11-bit identifier field provides 2048 different message identifiers, by using extended 29-bit identifier provide 2 29 or 537 million identifiers.
The over view of CAN frame structure is shown in Between the data field and the acknowledgement field there is an error-check field [10] . This field trigger the receiving system's error checking process. If any error detect retransmission request is send to the source node.
A 16 bits cyclic redundancy check (CRC) code is generated for this purpose. Since, CAN use a large Bitwise arbitration process is used in CAN protocol. This arbitration process is non-destructive process which is desired for access any shared resource. The transmission of the identifier field starts the arbitration process [11] . The bus states CAN protocol define a logic bit 0 as a transmitting node monitors and compares the received bit stream with the transmitted bit stream [12] . Depending on the dominant bit, which is received during the transmission, the node arbitration is stops transmission. Actually, transmission process stops by means of lost arbitration process.
A. Reliability
High error handling capability of CAN bus provide a reliable system. Less chance for failures occurred in any operational interval. If any message transmitting node is identify an error by the strong error checking process, the node effectively aborts transmission and attempts to retransmit repeatedly until its message is received successfully [13] . This functionality lads the CAN bus into hogged stage, if the high priority node is failed. To avoid such failure, receive error counter (REC) and transmit error counter (TEC) are deployed. If such dead loop detected automatically rejected the prior loop for transmission and a failure message send to the operator [14] . Hence, it is required to ensure that no any message node hogs the bus.
One of the widely CAN controller is MCP2515. It has both TEC and REC [15] . Both the counter enhances reliability of the system. The basic states of the CAN controller are error active, error passive or bus off state. The basic operating state of the controller is controlled and monitor by TEC and REC. Error active, error passive or bus off state conditions can be express by Eq. (1), Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) respectively.
:
≤ 127 ≤ 127 : 127 < < 255 127 < : 255 < When the transmit error counter is greater than 255 bus off state activated and fault indicator status become on. Once the CAN controller has cross the threshold of the bus off state, it must be reset by the host microcontroller in order to be able to continue operation.
III. HARDWARE DESIGN To collision avoidance device is implemented here by using obstacle detection sensors like infra-red (IR) and ultra sonic sensor. For implementation and prototype development we used two nodes which are developed using LPC2148 ARM7 based micro controller and MCP2515 as CAN controller. Block diagrams of the proposed system is shown in Fig. 2 . MCP2551 is used as CAN transrecever. The Can protocol is implemented using SPI lines of ARM7.
The Node I are used for obstacle detection and second Node II consider DC motor for vehicle prototypes. For any obstacle is appear in front of Node I, a stop signal will be produced in Node II by CAN protocol.
Fig 2. Block diagram of the proposed CAN base system.

A. Can Bus Electrical Configuration
CAN transmission medium are formed by lowlevel transmission line (CANL) and high-level transmission line (CANH) and connected to CANH (pin 6) and CANL (pin 7) pins of MCP2551 CAN transceiver. The difference between CANH and CANL with respect to ground is called here V diff. The host processor take actions when it received messages and action taken accordingly. (Fig. 3) . This two pins are connected to the CAN controller where CANH and CANL is connected to the CAN bus. If is received then display Car will be stopped.
IV. CONCLUSION
The proposed device is best suitable for avoiding collisions in automobiles. Flexibility Real-time performance and reliability, all these performance make CAN in car manufacturing industry. Using CAN protocol, internodes communication and node to other sensors and actuators module communication is possible. The proposed methodology ensures low power, low cost and high performance real time operation and control of automobile accident control mechanism.
